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The Preparatory Committee of the International Conference on

Trade and Employment established in its Third Executive Session, on

16 October 1946, the "Working Committee on Restrictive Business

Practices", known as "Committee III". In its first meeting, 18 October

1946, .Lr. Piorrc DIEZERLIN (France) was elected Chairoan, ahd Senor

Don Higino GONZ.IEZ (Chile) Vice-Chairnan. The following agenda vas

adopted:

1. Policy towards restrictive business practices -

(a) In relation to the objectives of the

International Trade Organization;

* (b) mith reference to specific practices.

2. Procedure with respect to complaints.

3. Studies and Conferences relating to restrictive

business practices.

ag Obligations of Members.

5. Supple-entary'enforcewent measuress.

6. Continued effectiveness of domestic .easures

against restrictive business practices.

7. Exceptions to provisions relating to Restrictive,

business practices.

General prob1éeas involved in international treatment of

restrictive business'practices, and the principles which should be

;applied by the International Trade Organization-in dealing with such

-,practices, vere discussed at the second and third meetings.

In its fourth meeting-on 30 October, the Com&attee appointed

a Sub-ca.iittee composed of Messrs. EOI S (United Kingdom),

IE ERTZ (Netherlazids) ,McGREGOR (Canada), MLMUCR (India),
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THICTGES (Belgium), and WvCOX (United. States), under the

chairmanship of Hr. DIETEILIN (France). This Sub-Committee -mas

instructed to study Articles 35 through 40 of the United States

Draft Charter, takingg irto »ocount other drafts, observations,

amendments', additions and'suggestions submitted by ilembers of

the-Sub-Cozmittee.and of 'the full Committee.

- The Sub-C'meitt'e heli'five sessions, examined 'ith care

ail1 'suissios received, prepared and discussed'numerous

tentative drafts. k -tentative diaft prepared by the Ganadian

Delegate, which attempted to take into account the several drafts

and suggestions, -as discussed i-i detail by the Sub-Comcittee

and was further revised.. The Sub-Committee then authorized the

Canadian Delegate tb submit this tentative draft, as revised, as

a basis for discussion byr Com=ittee III. It. vras based on a sub-

stantial measure of agreement in the Sub-Çommittee, though there

r-ere divergencies of vie.. on somç points. Articles 34 ana 35 C^

this document ;ere discussed by Committee.III it its Fifth Session

on 5 November. At this meeting, Committee III appointed the

Canaian Delegate as its Rapporteur, and instructed him to prepare,

with the'assistance of Delegates from France, .the United States,

and the United lKUigdom as his consultants, a final -draft of

proviions for international.treatment of restrictive business

practices within`the'framework cf the Agenda,.

.Thue 'rat:oftfChapter VSubmitted by the Rapporteur of Comzittee

IImand 'the Advisers Appointed by the Com=itteeu Was submitted to

the Conmittéeei.its Sevent Session on 8'November. The "Rapporteur's

Draft. ôf the s'ina].Rep'ort of Committee .III. (Restrictive Business

Practices) -to'the Xreparatory Committee of the International]
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Conference on TradeandEmploymentwas submitted to the committee
in its EighthbSession. on 11 Noevmber 1946. In this meeting, the

ao=ittee, approved the .saubstisnce ofr thns Report. However, an view

of the fact that the form and the arrangement of the Report did not

entirely confirm to the pr2no=ples laiddo£n for final clports by

the Heais of Delegations, the Conrittee anrtructed the Secretariat

to prepare an arrangement of the Report ï.n conformity with these

principles, and appointed a Drafting sub-Committee aompoedcof

Messrs. BoLOUS (Unîted XKîgdom), and iB=om (P'noe) we-.WILCoX.

(United States)to present a final text.
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~~PAI ~

. GENAL FINCIFIES

A, I'olL.cy towerdrrestrictive business -'ractices

The Co=ittee bas not attempted to define precisely what ie.

i.eant by restrictive business practices but has taken the phrase to

mean brcadly those practice ln international. trade vhich restrain

co=petttion, limit, ocess to' markets, ar foster monopolietic control.

and thus 3uei,;ttv-te t.he. decisions of single enterprises or -groups of

enteprlaes acting in concert and exercising monopolistic Power for

thc f£cce oI' the market in the determination cf price levels, volume

of proCLi-, n anéi distribution of procucta. It vas foclT convenient

to rfcr, to the list of such practices in Article 34 (2) of the United

States Dre_ . Charter, which, though not exbaustire, includes the

most co=wmon types of such pract'ice6.

2. in p'>e -'.ir'ary exchanSes 'cf views it was foundc on the one hand

.t2at s.'c dJelegates regard.edI these practice as invariable and

aut=tic. barriers to a free and expanding.syvtem of international

tradeo =î in con.flit vith the obliGatIons which it vas proposed

merbars cf hoe Organization vould ass=e under other. Chapters of the

Iropcse& Charter.' Qn tho Qtber hand some delegates perceived. considerable

gd-vaitago3 iL thei! Vise use, pertîcularly in intrx'ducing stabIlity in

-dustrlee -equiringmlarge investment snd d.epend&fng mainly on external

marketss. It-vas d1so itrged& that rsotrictol agreements vere frequently

* ccaipeèd by exchanges of techricai informationn wich facilitated
.....t..--~ ...*

d0stablisbment of nev industrie in'the -less industrialized countrieB.

;3. "1t vae foud, bovever, tvatedespite tbls vide divergence of

.-vle-Cw. tbio *siGificanoe 'of thesee practice,. thoe.was aa. anio 'a

belief tLLt they vere capable of having harmful Offect.s on the

expexaicn of production and trade and the maintenance in ail countries

of h4eh lovels of rea] incoe anc on the other purposes of the
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Organization, whether, as some felt, by their very nature, or as

others maintained, only in their wrongful use. Accordingly it was

agreed that all members of the Organization should undertake to

take all possible steps within their jurisdiction to prevent

restrictive practicess having harmful effects on the purposes of

the Organization.

4. It was clear to all that Governments would be unlikely to

agree in their judgment of the effect of particular practices and

that an undertaking of the kind just referred to would leave open

the possibility of one member allowing or approving a monopolistic

arrangement or practice, which would be felt by another member to

injure the purposes of the Organization. Accordingly it ras agreed

that the Organization should be empowered to receive complaints and

to investigate them. It was felt that this was the most important

function which the Organization could discharge in this field.

5. It was agreed that the procedure of complaint and investigation

shoulda apply equally whether the practices were pursued by private

or by public (i.e., government-owned or controlled) enterprises or

by a..mixture of the two, so far as agreements are concerned, but

the procedure should apply to the practices of single monopolistic

enterxprses only when .these are privately awned. The problem of

the public enterprise acting independently should, it was thought,

be dealt with-inaer the provisions governing state trading which

Couinittee I-Iis:-onasiderrmgGæe will.have to be takèn mn any

,event..that the provisions on restrictive business practices

,nd. on atate ;àréag hare n a y.-;

* B5' ^ Precèduie ..i+ith-reslpect.to CorDlannts and Conterences.

i. Coaqpiaants should. be received and examineed by the Organization

whether they come frornmembers or from affected persons, organizations,

or busiess enterprises, provided am the latter cases-that the
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responsible Government approves the consideration,of the ooplaint by

the Orgamzat=on. The steps whi±n the Orga.nization should take

should be on the following lines:- -

(a) At thr request of a member. it shcul&, at its discretion,

be free to adr ange conferences between members to consider

a specific practice which the member feels has or is'about

to have a barmftl effort on the purpose of the Organization.

(b) It should consiaar written complaints, ,btain min4ni=

information both from the complanant and irom other

members concerned, and then determine whether a further

investigation sa necessary.

(c) If it is satisfied that there 1s a prima facie case for

further consideration, then it should obtain formation

from all members vhc wish to submit such information, and

it should afford opportunity for any member end-for the

commercial enterprises alleged to have been engageclin t4e

practice tA be heard by it if they so wish.

* (d) The Organization should then determine whether the practice

complained of bas the harmful effect feared, and if so, it

: should report to all nembers- its findI.gs, requesting them

to take action to prevent the continuance cr. recurrence of

the practice and at its discretion recommend apecifie

remedial -easures. Eaoh member would, of course, takes

action in accordanoe with its own laws and procedures.

-* -(o) The.Orgnizatin should then prepare a report on the case.

C. Studies reéati.n to restriotive business practices

1. -It was felt that it was necessary that theOorganization should

givo further, sudxy to the subject, a.s it uas cllear to the Coemittee

that it was one of extreme difficulty on which there vas no unanimity

of upi.on anong the various oountries. It was agreed therefore
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that the Organization should study types of restrictive practices,

and conventions, laws and procedures relevant to these practices.

It should obtain information from members to assist it in its studies,

and it'should be at:liberty to make recommendations concerning

conventions, laws and procedures so far as these are relevant to

the obligations which members will undertake.

2. The Organization should also be empowered to arrange conferences
.

at the request of medrers ral geneèa. consultation on the problem.

igations of Moùs oe Members

It Was agremembers ineuldrmakeila tmke all possible steps to

prevent,commercial enterpriinshwithn tieir jurisdiction from

engaging in practices hrmfng hanTdul effects on the purposes of

the Organization. Members sho ld also. conduct investiintions n

order to be able to furnish information re uested.by the Organization

in connection with complaints, though they should be fwee to vithhold

confidential inforaation &ffecting national security or production

techniques. It was felt, however, that there should be some provision

mn thbs obligation of mem ers to-furnish such information whereby the

legitimate business interests of particular enterprises should be

saeguarded.as far ai feasLble front possible.injucy whiéh might'arise

i- de aifed'attormàtion werallo foi into the hands if theïr

com titors or otiher prvate persons. Members hould& also take the

fullest acoount ef cnmmendaocmnn.tions made by the Organization,

after igationofaparti? aaracml int,ilac,nin erosidSaing the

initiation of action apptepriar- to their softem .ondlaw a economic

oationrganiz. They sreporthould to the Organization what actions

have been taken. -,

r. Supplementaxy enforcement arrangements

It was reCognrzed that members miy co-operate wîth each other in

assisting the enforcement of any provision made b other members'in

fur heranoe of the-general objectives. There should be no specific
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obligation on members to take such action, but it should be made

clear that they are free to adopt this course if they wish provided

that they notify the Organization.

F. Continued Effectiveness of Domestic Measures
against Restrictive Business practicess

It was recognized that the responsibilities of the Organization

in this field should not affect the national laws under which some

countries have made general provision for the prevention of monopoly

.or restraint of trade.

G.. Except ons to provisions of this Chapter

..The procedure described should not apply to inter-governmental

commodity agreements mace under the arrangements which Committee IV

is working out, or international agreements of the kind described

in Article 49 of the United States Draft Charter, though the

Organization should, at its discretion, be empowered to make

recommendations to members and to appropriate international agencies

concerning any features of such agreements which may have harmful

effects on the purpose of the Organization.

H. General Observations

1. Three delegations suggest that the provisions of the Chapter on

Restrictive Business Practices be extended to cover services.

One delegation has state that the Chapter will. have no meaning

for it if the question of restrictive business practice relating to

services such as shipping, insurance and banking is excluded. *

Z. ewogdale2ations suggest that consideration s ould.be given to

.the possib oit -cf -establishing some form of procedure for the

registration with the International Trade Organization ofinternational

combinations, agreements or other arrangements as define in Article A

(b) (i). One delegation feels, moreover, that some degree of publicity

should be given to the results ch a p, duoceaure.
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II. ACGREED TEXT

The members of CncmÎittee III, without committing their

respective Governments, have.estpblished general identity oe views

regarding the following text of Articles A to H inclusive, and

recommend. that the Dratting Committee bé.instruoted to draft

provisions on restrictive business practices on the basis of the

following text.. %

Article A

Policy Towtard Restrictive Business ?ract2.ces

i. Members agree to take appropriate measures, individually and

through the Organization, to prevent in international trade,.

business practices which restrain competition, lirMt access to

markets or foster monopolistic control whenever such practices

have harmful effects on the expansion ot production and trade and

the maintenance in all countries of high levels of real income,

or on any of the purposes of the Organization as set forth in

Article 1.

2. Without. limiting the generality of paragraph (1), members

agree t.t the practices listed in paragraph (c) below, when they

are en aged in or are made effective *by:

, (a) -an international combination, agreement or other

arrangement a»ong..oommerial énterprises, including suqh
''

-pri a'c .oÉ r

:

an arrangement amoig' private commercial enterprises,

* ., amag cpubic commercial ente.Lrises (e.e., trading

.agencieseof government.or enterprises in which there is

effective gevérnmentcontroi), or between private and

'.'' public commercial enterprises;

(b) one or more private commercial enterprises;

when such comercial enterprises, indivi.ually or collectively,

possess effective control of international trade, among a number of
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countries or generally . one or more products, shafl be subject

to investigation, inaccordance with the procedure provided by

the subsequent Articles of this Chapter, if' the Organization

considers;them to have or to be about to have such harmfUl effects

as are described in paragraph (a) of this Article.

3. The practices referred to in paragraph (b) are as follows:

(a) fixing prices or terms or conditions to be observed in

dealing wLth others in the purchase, sale or lease of,

any product,

(b) excluding enterprises from any territ-rial market or

-field of business activity, allocating or dividing any

territorial markets or field of business activity,

allocating customers, or fixing sales or purchase quotas;

(c) boycotting or discriminating against particular-

enterprises;

(d) limiting production or fixing production. quotas;

(e) suppressing technology or invention, whether patented

or unpatented;

(f) extending the use of rights under patents, trade marks

or copyrights to matters not properly within the soope,

or to products or conditions of production, use or sale

, which are not the. immediate subjects of' the authorized

* -. grant. - - -

-Article B

-1.,ProcéIure wit respect to Crrplaints and Conferences

` em' bers` agree that thé Crga ization shill -

---.(a) range, if' it considers such action tobe justified, for

particular members to tahe part conference requested

by any member who considers that any specidic practices

exist which have or are about td have the effect described

in paragraph (a) of Article A.
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(b) Consider each written complaint submitted by any mexnber or.,

vith the permission of a:member, submitted by any affected

person, organization or business. entity within that'member' s

jurisdiction claisng that specific practices exist which

- have or are aboÙt to have the effectt describedd in paragraph (1)

of Article A, and preacribe the minimum information to be

included in such complaints.

..(o) Request each member concerned to ibt.ifnosu¢hormation as

the Organization may deem'necessary, including, for example,

statements from comneroial enterprises wFthin its jurisdiction,

and then determine whether further investigation is justified.

(d) If.it îs considered that further rlvestigation is justified,

notify afl members-of each such complaint; request the

: complainant or any member to provide such information

relevant to the complaint as it may deem necessary and conduct

or arrange for hearings at which any member, and the parties

alleged to have engaged in the practice, rill have opportunity

* to be:heard.

(e) 'Review all information- and comee to its findings whether

thé practices in question have the effect described in

pargraph (i) of ArtiileA. :

, ;(i') Report-to 'aillmembers the. finlings reached and the information

-onwhibch8uchfindiTiga c.re based; if ,it finds that the

. practices have had. the effect described-.in paragraph (1) of

*'-i-..e' request each member concerned to take.every

possible action to.prevent the c tinuance or recurrence

ofthe practices, apd at its discretion recommend to the

,.members conoer:ied rermediai measures to be carried out in

accordance with their respective laws and procedures.

(g) Request all members concerned to report fully the. action

they have taken to achieve theseresults.
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(h) Prepare and publish, as expedctiously as possible after

enquiries have been coniDletesd, reports on ail con=plaints

deait with undér paragraph (a) of this Article, shoving

' ±'fully the findings reaohed,,the information on %viaoh such

findings are based, and the action which mernbers conoerned

have been recommended to take; provided that. publication

of suoh reports or of any portion thereof may be withheld

if it deems this course justified; provided also that the

Organisation shall not, if a kéreber so request, disclose

to any person confidential.mforoatiorn'fWuxi .->d by that

member which would materially damage the legitimate

business interests of a coznuercia1'enterprise.

(i) Report to ail members, and make public if it is deemed

desirable, the action which has been taken by the.memrbera

concerned to achieve the results described in paragraph (f)

of' this Article.

.* Article C

Studies Relartlm to Restrictive Bisiness Practices

The Organization shall be authorizeil to:

(a) Conduct studies, either on its own initiative or. at the

request of any member, or the United Nat.ons or any.,

a
'. specializea agency brought into relationship with.the.
Un.United KNt ons,relating to-' ' ..,.. .. -

(i) tys of~rest etive business practices inc nt,e A =AIo.

ra;de; .

(ii) conntions,.iaws and procedures such as those

concerning Incorporation, company registration, ..

infiestnents, securities, prices, markets, fair trade

practices, trade marks, copyrights, patents and the

exchange and development of technology, insofar as they
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are relevant to restrictive business practicess, and

to request information from. members in connection'

with such studies;

(b) Make reoomiendzations te znembers concerning. such conventions,
-:laws and procedures .s'are relevant to their obligations

under this Charter.

(c) 'Arrange conferenceslwhen requested by members, for

purposes of general consultation on any matters relating

-to restrictive ibusinesa practices.

Article D

'b1i2ations'of bMembers.

I. In order toe iimplement the preceding Articles in this Chanter,

each member undertakes to:

(a) Take all possible steps by legislation or otherwise to

ensure that private and pu'olic commercial enterprises

within its jurisdiction do not engage in practices vhieh

- - have the effect described in paragraph (a) of Article A;

.and'

(b) -to take the fullest account of the. Organization s findings, -

requests and recommendations made under paragraph (f) ot

* rtiî''-'e%i-2he light of its obligations under Article A,

,cons'ier g' the initiation of action in accordance with

'-. syaton et .c~ wand economic orga ation to prevent

-:.t: it jn'rîisdiction'the'continunce or recurrence'of

* - -::iu-any pr h Orgènization tinds te"have lhad
-cs ', ,ttfst ;*

Such ;..4predtji
2. Efstblish'prboedures''te dl2with complaints, conduct investigation,
prepare .ntoz!natîou and reports requested by the Organization, and

generally assist in.prevent"ng practices which have the effect described.

in paragraph (1) ofe rticle A, these riea.sures to be taken in accordance
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with the partacuJa- system.-o lavw and- economic organization of the

member coacerned,

3. Conduct wch irvestigations as may be necessary and practicable

to secure =nformation.requested. .by the organization or to. prevent

practices which have the effect descri1d inm paragraph (1) of Àrtic1c A.

4 .4 F.rniah te the Organiz t aon,s praptly as possible and,to the

* fullest extent feasible, such inoxmation as- is requested by the

Ürganization under paragraphs (c, (d) ana (g) of article B and und.r

paragraph (a) of Article C; vDrvided that o6nfidentïal information

affecting national security or production technique "may 'bewithheld.
5. Report,:as requested by the Crganization under paragàph (g)

of Article B, the action taken, independently or in concert with

other members, to #plement recommendations made by the Organization

under paragraph (f) of Lrticle Bi and, in. cases in which no action

is taken, to explain to the Organiation the reasons therefor and

discuss the matter further wvth the Organization if requested to

do so.

6. Take part in conferences upon the request of the Organization

m accod'ce wîth .paragràphu tc) ,ofrticle C.

` ~~ - Article- E -;

Su-mlementary-Enforcement Arrangements

1, M-embers may, by;srmutual acri, co-operate with each other in

prohibitive, preventive or other-msasuresfr.the purpose of making

more effective aiy remedial ordered by a d 'aùthbrized agency
f any member' n ,theracë cf the objectives gOJflthis5 ,Capter.

2. ,einbers .partic g in hco-operative' actions sha.1notity
: hOz,âganization. ;; .

Continued Effectiveness mf Domestib Measures against
Restrictive Business Practices

Any act or failure to act on the part .of the, Organization shall

not preclude any member from enforcing any national statute or decree'
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directed, toward preventing monopoly or restraint of trade.

Article G

Exceptions to Provisions of this Chapter

1. The undertakings expressed-in thi-s Chapter shall not apply to

(a5 inter-governmentaJ. commodity agreements meeting the

requirements of the Chapter on inter-governmental

oommodity agreements;

(b) the international agreements excepted in Article 49 of

the United States Draft Charter.

2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Organization may in its

discretion make recommendations to members and te appropriate'

international agencies concerning any features of the agreements

referred to in paragraph (1) (b) which may have th* effect described

in paragraph (1) of article A. -

Co=rittee III has communicated to Cammittee V its suggestions

for the manner in 'ihirh the dutiès to be laid on the Organization in

the foregoing Articles should be discharged. These suggestions are

set out in the following Article`which corresponds. in- soope to

Article 65 of- the United States Draft Charter.

--'- Article H

,'- nations of Coa mission on Business Practices

Thé C=ommssion oon -usiness Practices shal. have the ffollowing

functions: ,- - -

,1. - In accordance ith.irtic1e B to: -

(a) rr oef at the request of a member, consultative-

^ ! r ,conferencés wîtâ other members an&cmale appropriate

'reports for communication at the discretion of the

Executive Board'to AI1 members; f

(b) Receive and consider ivritten complaints concerning

restrictive business practicea in international trade;
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(c) Prescribe minimum formation required in such

ccmplaints;

(d) Notify members of complaints received and request

: wforx on reelative to such qpmplaints;

(e) Request u r data from membcez and conduct or arrange

for hearings;

(f) Repor2 to the Executive 3oard its findings and its

-recmnmrendations of rerne&ial measures,

(g) Request rèp6rts fro .marnbers on the action taken as a

resûilt of reco:unendationhs made tO them by the Bxecutive

30ard; anâ.

(h) ,evare re-crts for publication by the Executive Board.

2. In accord.&nce rvith Articlc C, and subject to the aDoroval

cf the *Zxecutive Boar-, tO conduct studies relating to business

practices which restrainn oeipetiticr., restri-t access to markets

or foster .eonopolistic control in intcernatîcnal. trade, or relating

to international conventions or national laws and procedures

designed to carry out the objectives of Article B.or. to those Yihich

may- effect such.ob.jecti.ves, and te maike reo>.-.iendations when

appropriate to the Executi:re.0oard ?xr action by members.

3. e:-To advise.the E3xeeutivéeDoard as to notationn ad other

mater1s'toebe obtained from members cr cther sources in the

M schdargc of.:eh duties and responsibilities of the Cemmission.

;4.. To ?erfctzn- such other functions, pursuant ie the objectives
o`. the .Chapter On Resricive business Practices as nay be
- f.,

assigned to it from time to time by the ExecutiveBoard.
ard.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


